The Attic will be closed on Monday in observance of Labor Day.
August and September's Samplers of the Month
Where did August go? I can't believe it's already the 31st! Our "Black Lion Sampler Hornbook" from Pam Schmidt of
Prairie Home Samplers just got mounted this past week ~ here's a photo of Pam's and ours, using Linda's shiny new
penny and nickel for perspective.

Pam's model on the left is stitched with 5 shades of DMC, ours with 3 Belle Soie silks. Because we hadn't shown it
completed until today, we'll extend the 15% savings through close of business tomorrow on any combination of the
following: chartpack with hornbook, $27 ~.28c Vintage Autumn Gold fabric, $4 ~ and/or Belle Soie, $5.50 each.
And here is our selection for September: "My Home Town" by Kathy Barrick-Dieter/Carriage House Samplings.

I was going to choose another of Kathy's many, many wonderful designs, but as I was "leafing" through her "Old
Favorites" on her Web site, I came across this one. Having just returned from spending a few days in my home town, this
one caught my fancy. There's the Rock River flowing across the bottom of the sampler filled with fish, the weeping
willow trees that line the bank of the river in Riverside Park, the apple tree, the grape vines, the strawberries, the cats
sitting in a row in front of the municipal building with its flag and weather vane, the street lamps, the houses, the horses,
the people, and so much more. What fun this is going to be! Kathy includes an alphabet so that you can change
"Manchester" to the name of your home town. This has been a favorite of mine ever since its publication back in 2003,
and I've wanted to stitch it for years ~ this gives me the opportunity! The framed sampler is stitched with A Ver A'Soie's
Soie d'Alger, and we've converted it to Belle Soie, shown above on the linen that was the consensus choice, 40c Vintage
Palomino ~ a bit darker so that the picket fence surrounding the garden, the white houses, and other design elements show
up a bit more. During the month of September, save 15% on the chart ($18), fabric ($21 for the 40c with 2-inch margins ~
you can see how closely it is framed), or silks (21 Belle Soie/$5.50 each or 28 AVAS/$3.50 each)
September Attic Addict Discounts
As a Club member, any time during the month of September receive a 15% discount on your purchase of the following:
Carriage House Samplings designs
Lakeside Linens

Belle Soie
and A Ver A'Soie

September at The Attic
Carriage House Trunk Show is still showing for another week ~ if you haven't been in to see these
models, it is a must-see! The Decorated Towel is simply magnificent ~ and after you see the model, you will want to join
our Study Group to stitch this piece, September 8, 10 - Noon. We have begun gathering the special cuts of Lakeside
Linen for this showpiece. Make your selections now so that we will have enough linen cuts here for you in time to begin
next Saturday. Equally stunning, "Houses of Hawk Run Hollow," done on 40c silk gauze!!! It's really a wonderful
contrast to see it on its easel below Courtney's magnificent rendition stitched on 40c linen over 2.

A Very Special Sunday Afternoon

It's almost here! We've been talking about this special afternoon for months, and now it's only a week away. Please join
us at 1 p.m. on Sunday afternoon, September 9, when we will be privileged to host a "Live Trunk Show" featuring three
of the most talented women in our industry: Country Cottage Needleworks' Nikki Leeman, Little House Needleworks'
Diane Williams, and Crescent Colours' Sharon Crescent. You'll see all of the newest designs and products from these
ladies who add so much to our enjoyment of our favorite pastime, as well as a special surprise project designed
especially for The Attic by Diane Williams. There is no fee to attend, but this is an RSVP event so that we are certain
to have enough refreshments for all. Please call to register.

September Classes

Elizabeth Minnich's Decorated Towel Stitch

Group
Sessions: ????
Saturday, September 8, 10 a.m. - Noon Fee: $25 for 6 sessions or $5/session
This magnificent show towel designed by Kathy Barrick-Deiter/Carriage House Samplings will more likely get finished
in a group setting, I think, at least for me! Using both common and unusual motifs found on Pennsylvania-German
decorated towels, as well as some she created, Kathy has created a beautiful towel that is very visually appealing. The
towel is stitched on 40c Lakeside Linen with Needlepoint, Inc. silk. See Kathy's model while it's still here. Please call to
register ~ and to order the fabric!

Waterfield Band Sampler continues . . .

Waterfield Band Sampler Study/Stitch Group Sessions: ????
Saturday, September 22, 10 a.m. - Noon Fee: $25 for 6 sessions or $5/session
We've only just begun if you still want to join us for this masterful design by Page Dorsey/The Samplar
Workes. The photo above was taken of Page's beautiful model while we had it here. More close-up color
laser photos will be available to students registered for this Study/Stitch Group as a stitching aid as we work
our way through this sampler. As a group it will be our goal to complete this heirloom piece within a year.
Let's see if we can. Please call to register.
Sampler Sunday
Fee: $10
Sunday, September 16, 1 - 4 p.m.
The topic is still a surprise, to everyone including me, but please plan to join us, bring your sampler stitching,
any finished or in-progress pieces for show-and-tell, a favorite part of any gathering of needleworkers, and
spend the afternoon with us. Refreshments are served. Please call to register.

Coming Soon - now taking preorders/reservations

This year's edition, still $6.99 ~ reserve yours now! Available in September
Another fabulous calendar from Vickie LoPiccolo Jennett/NeedleWorkPress , this year's Book of Days contains many
unique pieces of needlework art from the NeedleWorkPress's ephemeral collection, as well as photographs of samplers in
private collections and favorite sampler verses that Vickie has collected over the years. The merry little stitcher shown
between the images of the front and back covers is just one of the endearing images brought to you in "A Sampler

Enthusiast's Book of Days for 2008" by NeedleWorkPress. Available in September for $19.95 ~ reserve your copy now.

New in the Shop
With a week off, I can't believe how much new there is to tell you about.
First, a book that belongs in every serious needlewoman's library, a first-ever catalogue of the extraordinary collection of
textiles housed at Hardwick Hall that are world-renowned. The collection of late 16th-century embroidery, needlework,
and wrought linen was largely commissioned and acquired by Elizabeth, Countess of Shrewsbury (Bess of Hardwick) and
the over 200 pieces range from small fragments of exquisite needlework to a dramatic set of huge wall hangings depicting
heroic women of the ancient world. The collection serves as an invaluable document of Elizabethan social history, and
this 400-page publication by Santina Levey, an expert in 16th- and 17th-century textiles, examines the context,
symbolism, materials, workmanship, and history of each piece. The catalogue, which has taken five years to produce, also
includes 400 color photographs, allowing for a closer examination of detail than has ever been possible before. $129.
Also just in, a very charming set of stacking boxes, $70 ~ and another in the tin plate series, this one very Autumnal with
its pumpkins, $24.

>From Little House Needleworks/Diane Williams , "Curly Q Ewe" (and we have the custom frame, $45, new from The
Family Tree/Crescent Colours) and "Acorn Hill," each $7.

And the "Country Cottage Kids" from Nikki/Country Cottage Needleworks, "Little Ballerinas" and "Little League" ($7) ~
and we have these frames as well, $40 and $45 respectively.

And from another of our Arizona designers, Sandie Cox Vanosdall/The Sweetheart Tree, the next four in her Twelve
Days of Christmas series, each $9 with embellishments, and "I is for Ivy" ~ "Blackberry Heart" ~ and "J is for
Jack-O-Lantern," each a complete kit for $19.

From Sandra Sullivan/Homespun Elegance, "Autumn Button Sampler" ($13.50) ~ "September & October Meowy Tyme"
($13.60) ~ and "Cinnamon Stick Christmas XX" ($32) showing an elegant Kris Kringle stitched on 7c Tula with #5 Pearl
Cotton or as an ornament on 28c linen with Belle Soie (prices shown include embellishments).

From The Cricket Collection: "Sleepy Hollow" ($10) shown finished as a triptych ~

~ and, in the next row, "The Eyes Have It" ~ "Ghosties & Ghoulies" ~ "Things That Go Bump in the Night" (each $8)

From Erica Michaels, "The 12 Days of Christmas" done on colored perforated paper ~ each chartpack comes complete
with the Olive Leaf perforated paper, adhesive-backed wool blend felt for backing, pearl cotton for the hangers, and
complete stitching and finishing instructions. You will need 25 yards of Baby Spinach and 15 yards of Dried Thyme to
complete the set. Days 5 - 8 will be available in mid-September and Days 9 -12 on October 15.

>From Just*Nan: "Pearl Angel" ($6) ~ frame is also available ~ "Scream Girls" ($3) with WhimZi frame also available ~
"Ghoulies & Ghosties" ($6) ~ "Christmas Biscornu ($20 includes embellishments: 4 garnet bell flowers, 2 Swarovski
crystal buttons, and 1 gold ring for finishing, plus beads) ~ "Christmas Ribbons" ($15.50 includes beads and Swarovski
crystals)

From Lizzie Kate: two new punchneedle designs: "Pumpkin Patch" ($12) ~ "Joy Santa '07" ($14) and "Tis the Season
Santa" ($6.50 with charms) ~

~ and what has certainly come a tradition, her "Tiny Tidings" series, this one XII ($12 includes charms) ~ and "Boo
Squared" ($4) ~

~ and the last in her "A Banner Year" Boxer Jr. series, "Winter" ($12) ~ and shown with its three predecessors in the
series ~ and her "2007 Special Edition Christmas Kit" ($28) kitted with Crescent Colours' hand-dyed floss ~

~ and the last in this year's Flip-iT Bits, each $4.50 with buttons.

From Crescent Colours, eight new colors of Belle Soie ($5.50 each) ~ in order of appearance, they are: Icing, Cake,
Scarecrow, Poison Apple, Pumpkin Carriage, Red Fox, Beanstalk, and Petunia ~ and, from Italy, three new scissors that
merge an ergonomic design with the patented Ring Lock system to make a scissors that is beautiful, functional, and
affordable. The one on the left has a slight curve in the blade at its tip ($25) ~ the larger one in the center is 4 1/4 inches
($25) ~ the one on the right is $32.

A beautiful tablet sampler, "Peaceful Paradise" ($14) from another of our talented Arizona designers, Deborah
Thorpe/Midsummer Night Designs, features two very beautiful psalms, the 23rd Psalm on the left and Psalm 100 on the
right.

From Paulette/Plum Street Samplers, "Still Waters" ($12) with familiar words from Psalm 23 and "Fruit of the Spirit"
($10).

>From Belinda/Blue Ribbon Designs, "An Expression of Gratitude" ($11) stitched with Belle Soie on 40c Lakeside
Linens ~ and ""Fruit Smoothie" ($10) also on 40c Lakeside Linens.

From Lori/La-D-Da, "Tree of Life" ($8) and from Stone & Thread "Live Simply" ($13 includes Valdani hand-dyed
threads).

That's as much as we have time for today. Here are photos taken at last night's open stitching of some of Andrea's diverse
repertoire: punchneedle, 40c silk gauze piece, and over 2 on 32c linen.

And a photo of a new model that just needs its snaps and a leaf button and it will be ready for Sandy to frame. Betsy
enjoyed stitching this one! This is the Autumn Snapperland series from Bent Creek. Don't you just love the verse?!

A few other items:
I learned about the Gingher limited edition Glory scissors being gone upon returning from Dallas. I called all of the
vendors I do business with, and they were all gone. I was able to purchase a few pair at a higher-than-wholesale
price, and they are available for $35. Several of you have some on order. Please either confirm or cancel your
order at the $35 price ~ if we don't hear from you either way, we will contact you before making these available to
others.
We were reluctant to ship the Hershey kisses tins that we had on order because of the record-breaking heat here in
Arizona, but most have been shipped now, even though the heat continues. We have more of the charts in stock
again, and we have several more tins available.
We are now back to a full staff, as of next week. For the past six weeks we have been working with only
three-quarters of our staff, or less at times, due to vacations and family emergencies, and we appreciate your
patience while we tried to prioritize your orders during this time.
One of the major vendors many needlework shops deal with, Wichelt, had a disastrous flood in their warehouse two
weeks ago. Some of our needlework necessities, like all Mill Hill products, come from them. We do not know at
this time how long they will be closed, but we hope they will soon be back in business.
That brings us to early afternoon here on the Friday before a holiday weekend. It's still very, very hot here and we're trying
not to complain too much. We did have the most perfect day possible for the family gathering last Sunday afternoon at my
brother's home in Wisconsin. What a very special time it was! Over 50 people there, with many of them under 4 feet tall.
I tried to get a group photo, but that wasn't possible. Here are the five of us surviving siblings and a few of our great
nieces and nephews and/or grandchildren.

Enjoy your holiday weekend.
Jean Lea
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